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Multicultural group performs at All
Ratchel himself. 29, comes
rom an Eastern European fam113 that promoted music in his
childhood. although not necessa 113
a cultural perspecti\e. He said that “as 11h3' he became open to music from around
the 11orld. especialh (33 ps3 and
tango.
\\hile in the Israeli arm3. he
Joinnda rock bandandtoured
militar3 brases. ‘lhere helearned
ho11 to produce ll1es
ter being discarhg.ed he“Wde1el
oped his knouledge and skill of

joined the music scene \11th the
Project. The otherbadmembers
come from suchCbackgrounds as
Sudan Surlnam damYeme
Juniors SarahYael Morris and
Laura Seidenberg co--chalrs for
the concert. related teh bands
dl\'ersit3' to \tashlngton Unher“Vthats so great about
school like \t'ash. U. is that we
are so diverse and have the abilit3' to be so diverse." sald Morris.
“It is somethingth te1'er3'one
can benefit from It3 represents
a lot of openness in respecctlng e1er3bod3‘s differentback
grounds and bemgaabel
derstand people that aren‘I just

like us lf11'e foster that at this
1e1e] It 111“ laffect changes at a
brroa er
She added that integrating
ideas of di1ersit'3 111than actuaal
multc
ticu
ultural concert sa great
1'
mote that message.

e\ ent that “Ill hopefu13'
our campus multicultural not
only in definition.i Sbut also
practice,msaidM
Fre
agreers.S
Alot oftnimes on campussdi
1'ersit3 means bringing in talking heads an
nd 10 students coming to listen to them but the3‘re
the nes that need that the
least" he said. ”0T ha1ve a musical experience and celebration
like this—it is something totall3
different It canbe1'er3 powerful
and \er3'm mg It‘s something
that hasn't been done at W.ash U.
before."
While more than a dozen
groupsniloncluding Jewish Stu
entU nSt. Louis Hillel and
Congress0of the Souuth 40are ofl‘iciall3' sponsoring the event the
chairs have also gaindsupport
from 23 non-jem‘sh cultural
"Many cultural groups have

II'

their 011n e1ents and haw the ir the band's Tour stops in \nierlta
moment It the spotlight." Tilid I111tire it retuins to lsracl. The
Freedman " 1 it‘s al11a3
grim} has
111d at Brandt-is
group beeing sho11cased.ll1.ilt‘:Itii1ersit3 and in Miami and
not 11hat this cottcertis.‘
Lhitago o1crthe pat1'.1e1k
The Uni1'ers1t3 IS the last oi
Doo rs to the \thletit‘ CDTTL

Panel for peace draws crowd

preached me looking for college
dates. I suggested Wash.U
the3 were 1nterested"sald Kociela.
\thlle Kociela placed the
odds oi jibbs' Wash. U. perfor
mance at 50 percent he stated
that Tibbs' offer was low com<
pa red
ners. “He
shot us a01er3hi‘easonable price,"
agreed Lubin who added that
”ofor such a lowprice thereis no
realdoi nsied.
lehs gained popularityym
af-

Louis native and former
bo\er Jibbs approached Team
ll 111tha bidttoo n\\IID
late April as confirmed b, Team
31 cochairs sophomore Randy
lubin and junior l’c1hr Hot'e3'
Th ic-hairs said that the
cd but de
clmefd
coimment as to
the specifichartist. According to
1101113 and lubin contracts with
the opening baands 11i|l not be
signed untt11T\ rch.
Mike Koclela managing
director ol Entertainment St.

to lrsa's lireside oti Monda3.
11hertl-SLan Isratli and alI’alstin1an
ussed \3h3th113 li1or1d
peacel>L
o1er mil t
he Iir
ted
Stu
detitsl ir .1 Peacefull’alesti ta
Israeli Iuture iSI'l‘IH featured
shiinoii Kaii an Israeli and
\ulaiman dl'Hdllll’I. a I.1I1-stintan. both of tshom led a Iraiik
dist iissitin about the lsrdt’ll'l’dl'
1 stinian itiiilli‘
It 11 id e nn- r1.i|l1 happ1
to
all the peoph he re It‘is
goodto knou thatp. 0le 11 .iiit
p't'W SJ.lllld\
deTlS butILL.
s11 111111 11 ho dlltlldld the ioruni
“\11-11' taugli

to h

rcal Palestinians .iiid Israelis io
T‘l’i'al. Ilidt d1i1111 '
111111117 \111.i l
'l‘ILSl
11111111: \l‘l‘ll 11 is 1111;11:1sstd :11
”11 iiittire oi the dIS1U\I 1I
I111

“\11 laniil\ hasspent a total
111.3 tear. in
aeli priso
\\e h.111 paid lllc‘r tirltt in tnhe
toiitlitt \et l lt'llldln 1ontniit
ted iii peate 'said I I
hat/ a1 ted as an iiihttrnin art
elite lslm'll l‘tlt‘llSt' lorte toin~
hat 1.111:V IlTiIll 111 also bL'LdlnL‘
IITT'. 1111.1 in Titill'ntilt'lll 11a1
1iI 2111111' \111111111ihtariri1 tor
.iiilsr..1)11
1111 map. I
a

(\t TTT

.h.1‘.h:i;:iig out STINIl‘

The groundhog’s boxing showdown

to pa3 taxes.” said Kat 1 “So. I
worrk to find a middle path that
will allow me to remain true to
1113 1a ues."
Thughthe 111
vocomefro
starkly contrastedbackgrounds
bo tehesoup
teheimportance
of peaceful cooperatio
“It's aduut3toretaliateagainst
an occupation—“het rior
tional moines or religious moi1es.butiti slasloadut3todo
so peacefull3.“s
alHamri
For the most part. the air
tendees of the forum apprte11
the dinrse backgrounds
tilthe [110 spea'tesr
‘lt 11aas nice to hear d1rectl3
from the”Itombatantsluin1ol1ed
inte
he
'
son Me3er a member ot the 10
1aal tt‘omniunit1 11h11 attended
the
\otruall present agreed \tllll
the \1a1 in 11hith the Lumbar
antsm
message 11as framed Fol
Tuning the presentation, Sopho
more Michael Sahari handed
out a pamphlet entitled “Big
l.i1s.l)eniiilishingthe \I1ths tit
tht Propaganda \\ar Against Is
Edl‘l

Historical re3isiiinism 1\ l1
it‘ll: .ibot‘l things til the;)asl.

Intertanintnleilit .St Itiuis has
tidedl
nbooking and
proiducinag“the:LinI'ILliil shims for
the past ti11
"'Jibbs iiianttgcmc nt ape

said Sat3aii.‘I{1-1isiiii1 1111 past
lmpugning n13 amt-ts orrs is
not an acceptable grounds Itir .i
sustainable peace
1:
_
_
Saf3 ans pamphlets 1111r11 not
sanctioned b3 an3 tampus o
‘ SUSta I ha bl
gan
nZiation and \1hil1- he 11as al 1
l0t1ed tti handt hem out 11111 as ' BY BEN SALES
asked to stand (itilsidt |r
SENIOR STAFFREPORTER
The ent 11.is SIJIIITSIITM‘t’tl I11
hashingtoii
lrii111rsit\
Combatants Ior lime and “I'll
'l/edek \iShaliiiri, Ilit- II'1\l\lI
ranks llt‘llih .11i1iag11 in \Il’s'
Alliaiiw lot 111 [Ill and I‘mtr
taitiabilil3 anion-,4 ITS lll‘l‘r
\Illnt ~11 Iiitiiiiiim iiiI \1.i~1.
IlisliltllltilIS .iiiiiiilititi [11.1
I Stitdtnis liii I .i l \I
Iiiilll stitm (11.! «1| slu'h
\ludl
di.1!Il.1‘l‘isli.i \‘1
llJflll‘
Tlii
li.i'.i' iI',
dent \.ssoiiation also 111 \[ill
1.111111I 111,1 1’ iii 1. t
Il1l
soredthe ll)|’ulll
tiiii t's \\llltll «l-t 1.1.1. 11. .
Alr Han
)Tllt l’alistiiiiaii
(
coordinatorliir Lonihataiiisioi
"The report 11.1s pill to
Pea eII11 ltlundtLl llii 1111111
,ii-Ilitr ~.~.itli the 1:11.11 iii pin

0"
v;

\1hat5Pl’lF tries to do is ask the
hard questions" said Joffe. “All
altitude: should ehshared and
discu
1hi1'h
disagret ixiihi hlohe important thing is to SIT and talk
btou
\l Illamri and kat/ present
ed
1111s on the conflict
gi1eint their personal tn1o1]
itieiit iii the Israeli-Palestinian situation Alllamri spent
tour .niiida hall wars in Israeli
pri
s'lor his in1ol1ement in
protests and demonstrations.
I tortI r1s1o|1itigtiUSt' 1111111111 ,.
tliods to resiihing the

.,

LUn-

a

lsraelrl’alestinian
llit‘t forum dre11 o1er

men! in April ‘lI’iii .111. l I\

ent3ona111it1iiiirilitiii”Ii
out Tlit I riittd Statts II Tia ~. .1
mastir s

u

cligrw
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University earns C- in
ity report
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(Jrlo11ski‘s organization,
11lii1h is based in (am
Iiridgi M ass, looked at
Sl' 11-11 1.111gor1111s in their na
Iiiitit1i<l1 11.1lu.’ition of 100
st hools hashingtoti IIiiit'err
1.111 earned a I! iii lood and
I1’1 1 11 llllt', and t 's in Admin
tliiiiatw (hang!
.w’ltillllll.
lilt'l’fl Itiiiltliiig
i 1‘ lII‘ ,1'.
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mat-1.11111 tits
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Reviews. Norah Jones and more

apper who is 16
gait rapping at age eight after
hec ught e attention of his
older brother, DJ Beats. Like Will
Smith. Jibbs does not cuss in his
gs.
InAugust 2006. "Chain Hang
[1111 ‘ became the most pular
rap doixlnltuiail on iTunesJibbs’
debuta m.
mJibbs
Jibbs, 1121s
bureleased lneOctober
til that 3ear.

g;
5

conlirinetl Jibbs bid citing the
s1'in111est iii “btiildltig1 a
tilt the local col

Shimon Kan and Sulaimari Al-Hamn speak to a crowd of over 100 people at Ursas fireside on Tuesday, Jan 30 Katz and Al Hamii who were
brought [0
the University by Students for a Peaceful Palestinian Israeli Future, are members of Combants for Peace and are now on a speaking [our of America

ple\ open at ti: .30 p.In. Theopensoh11 begins at 7 pm.
and the band goes on at 8
Ticketsu are on sale in Mallinck
rodt
e3da and atteth
door idourr32g

Local rapper Jibbs
offers to open WILD
BY MANDY SILVER
SENIOR NEWS EDITOR

BY TROY HUMANS
NEEWSEEIDTOR

' I

Israeli musician idaii Raichel Will be performing in the Athletic Complex on Thursday night at 8 pm.

l‘»

‘leII'IlTl, Ileari oi
2.1111 ihai alihuugh
1.1 rsiI1 is not “here it
i the p
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Ewsl‘he ldan Raichel Protect a
popular band in Israel ls com»
ing to \1ashington IIn11ersiil3
tomorrou night.
nd
kno nIor its messages of lo1'e
tolerance and dl1erslr3 and has
a hea13 Ethiopian musiccalm
ence as well assCau’l.bbcan Mid
dle Eastern Latin Amencan and
Mediterranean.
“I1t ulook at the band you
see the3‘re all about celebrating
differences and multicultural
ism"ssaide
head of the e1ment. “\\e hope students connect 111th this appreciation for di1'erslt3 he hope they
realiz that achculture has
something uni
eque and special
to offer. We can reall3' learn from
each other."
Going along 111th this theme
six multicultural dance groupLso.
includiunga Bhangra Aflk3'Lo
rNe111 \ear Festl\ a1
“ill kickaoff the night with an
ur-long performance before
the
uband takes the tag.
ead
be lights outl"
"If anyone
up there. it 11l'ould be the main
even

3»
’i"

BYJOSHNOANTZ
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White house accused
of misleading public on
global warming
Representative Henry \t'axman,D-Californ1a.
the Democratic chairman ofaHouseepanel look
:ng innto the goteetrnmen 5 response to changes
nthe global climate reported that there is e\i
dnence that senioruB sh officials acti\ely misled
the public about the science ofg o a waarming.
Additionalluyr, two private advocacy groups presomeda
t
1 hat und that two in five of
close to 30u0rc
of editing to thelinr scientiﬁc papers that changed
theeir meaning Morem\er, nearly haIf noted that
they had been told to delete references to “-glob
’ g" or “c imate c ange‘
in reports.
President Bu has acknowledged the problem
of global warming, but is against the imposition
of mandatory caps of greenhouse gas emissions
on the basis of the associated costs.

Senators assert right to
block Bush onlraq ‘

Democrats on the Senate judiciary Committee
began work yesterday to block President Bush’s
SIAM.” ﬂm’?$g‘“hlgmgmﬁ W93; plan to increase the le\ of trroopsto Iraq annd
andeditoriallyindependent student--ruri news
place limits on
“the (0ondu“ Of “ar [here DOS
blyle ading to a withdrawal of American foresels
serving 1: a nionUnIversrtycommunIty First
from Iraq Senator ArlenSSepccter R-Pe nnsylvania
copyoteachp11inth
all additiu naoopl
nﬁtions may be purchased
joined the committee. Senator Russell Feingold,
Ior $8000 bycalling(313) 935 6713
D-Wisconsin chairman for the hearing. stated he
uuuldu
“not
m 1.; much more. His plan would end all financing for
I

15
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Boy killed by car in
school cafeteria
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obesity, other risks
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People who ﬁnd thcmsel\es
constantly nibbling on tortilla
cihps and
zeslsmay hat ea
predisposition for salty snacks.
f1sraeeli researchers

R 'an Wesling, an 8-year old elemen
tan school student. was killed on Monday
V\ he a veehicle crashed into the school cafeteria THO 0t er Stuudents were iriju
ured in
e1leased fr00m St. Elizabeth’s
Hospital in Belleﬁlle The driver of the vehi cle \\ as Grace Keim an 84 year—old woman
from S 110 h The incident
curred around
11130 a. m.. just after most students had gone
sled for recess. Thec ar went through the
cafeteria wall andr drove throu
the room
posite wall.
before comingto
Local police are still investigating the accint and no insight into how it occurred has
been state d. No charges have been filed as
of yet

is a riskSforSobesity and other
healthsis
tudy of4 premature
birthsSin Israel found that lo“
blood sodium at
rth w
linked to an increased desire
for salty food and snacks in

to
in

News: (31 493) 55995
Advertrsrngg;(314)935-6713
Fax (314)93
eemail: editor@studlite.com
www studlrfe com

Low sodium levels
at birth linked to

Briefs

One Brookrngs Dnve #1039
#42 Women‘s Burldrng
Saint Lours, MO 63130-4899

UNIVERSITY

11:16 a.m LARCENYTHEFTSlMON HALL7Complainant reported a departmental laptop
missingego
the cop/\\ork
room
.The computer was
last usedaon Dec.11ng annd was
discovered miss
on Jan
n.
4. Estimated lossngvalued at
31700. Disposition: Pending.
_
9:13 p.m. LARCENY—THEFT7
OLINd LIBRARY7Student re
unknown personlosl stole
hissmite MacBooklap
an
rid
powerrcord frmm a table0in Olin
Library onleveIA
AThe stu
trident
stated he left his laptop to get
arid kof water, and when he
returned the laptop was gone.
No suspects or witnesses iden

and loss by creating stronger
cravingssfor it
c children with the low-

Assembly series speaker
cancelled
Henry Louis Gates Jr.‘s Jan.

31

tracking throu
ughout sorn
childhood. It's difﬁcultw

Assem-

b1} SETIES leCill ehas been cancelled due to
schedulingconflicts Gates is a professor of
ddirector of teh WEB.
the Human lie 5 and
DuBois Institute for African a
v

'

Freshman Nick Moitenna enjoys some
sally friesiii Bears Dan on Tuesday,
130.90. A new study shows Mata
desrrerfn saltyfoods could be from
low sodium levels as infants.

influential voices in America

POLICE BEAT
1:11
a m.
INFORMATOl1N ONLY REPORTS;AN
HEUSER
BUHSC
0pmlai nt
ted
information on a disturbing
buttnon-t-hreateening phonecall
Disposition. Informational only.

blIr.th
escarrchersShave suggested
suuch
co d
evolutionary0adaptation

grarmsmoeso
oidumadaythan
the children born with regu
uarl
sodium levels well surppassing
recommended daily intake.

months, effectively calling for the Withdrawal of
’
‘
L ' '
'
L dead"

Tuesday. Jan. 23

children betweent e
sof
8 to 13. The study alsofound
that those born with low blood

tiﬁed. Theft occurred between

volving a single University
vehicle. Disposition: Cleared.

$1500.

Thursday, Jan. 25

Disposition:

Pending

Wednesday, Jan. 24
.0 am TRESPASSING7
OLIN LIBRARYSubject was
reported to be seen urinatmg in a plastic bottle while
in an open
riulo
uange
of the
Ist floor. Subject lefteprior to
officer’s arrival, but I
reme to the library. Ofﬁcers
Identified the subject ash 9less andi ueda No
ass
Warning. Disposition: Cleared.
3:5
p.m. FRAUD7UNDESIGN
AREA OFF
M
PUS7Fraudulent
check
activity
investigation. Disposition:
Pending.
10:01 pm AUTO ACCIDENT—
UNDESIGNATED AREA OFF
CAMPUS7Minor accident in—

3:23 p.m PROPERTY DAMAGE—REBKSTOC HALL7Mam'teenance reported subjects playingacricket
inthe Rebstock
dock
are
.
thea east side of the buildi .
Subjects were contacted and
identiﬁed. Maintenance cleaned
up the glass and boaredcl the
window.D
e paido
for
by involved parties. Disposition:
Cleared.

Disposition: Cleared by arrest,
Saturday. Jan. 27
11:53 am. LARCENYTHEFT—
HITZEMAN DORM—A student
reports that du
uring a party
with aobut 20 guests. her iP
ad was sto
to.len The item, va-

ran‘. 26 at 11
J 27
at 1 am. Disposition: Pending.

5:28 p.m. LARCENY—THEFT
GREGG
DORM—Unsecured
bicycle taken fro
waaiylkw
Friday. Jan. 26
' outside of Bear Bikes Time of
occurrence. Jan
I
.
VMCSL—ELIOT pm andép. 111. Total loss vealued
HOUSE—B
Based on earlier in- at $250.Disposuion: Pending.
cident ResLit'e5tucdonduscterd
rch of
00111 Monday. Jan. 29
which revealed 5smallnquanrtities
ed marijuana and co11:14 am. VMCSL—LIEN
ES DEN
HALL7D
t
p
an invesst1gat1monv‘aasecarchuofa
stu
tuend
ocnudted
m ent was arrested and
booked at St. Louis Countya
Ja 11
which revealedsmall qouantities

ano g in su
ally say this caused that. Rig I
now it‘s a hard leap to make,"
saiid Diekman.
irnk
aslso esxpressed
concern that the study was only

See SODIUM, page 6
ofaisuspected marijuana and coStudentassigned to the
marmd
mittedtothepossessieosn.
Disposition: Cleared byarr
1 1:22

a.m.

FRAUD—WOM-

E
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ported fraudulent purchases,
on their credit card. TEE
fraudulent purchases at
time are less than $20(1W
position: Under investigation.
8.08 p.m. BURGLARY—PARK
HOUSE DORM—Student reported
ownblack female
wa
unsecu
cured dorm
re
pect
told111student that shetwas there
on a projer: with the
compIainat's 1'00
eand
then left.aStudent veriﬁed this
was false and contacted poce Jewe
an
were reported missing Tune
Ditsposilion:

Welcome Back Special!
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY

ﬁir WU students & faculty

Foreign & Domestic

Tuesday

and seven

LLYWELYN'S PUB
4747 ’Mchierson fAve

STEVENSON'S Hi-POINTE'
“Serving our community honestly for Mr 60 years'

Delivery Charges Apply- Offer expires 02/04/06
Mon Thur 10am l~am~Fri- Sat lOam-Zam- Sun Ham-12am
r

Mon-Fri 7:30av6:00p
Cal] Alan for Appointment

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

.

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005

361'3003

GETS THE ADRENALINE GOING.

11111113 AND WHOEVER READS ABOUT
111111 1111111 RESUME.
‘ - ,,

ATTENTION:

96

Healthy Adult Men and Women

Looking for Tuition Assistance?

Would You Like to Study and Get Paid for it?

EARN $400 - $4000
You May Qualify if:
You are a health\ adult male or female (18 or older)
Trike no medications on a regular sis
Have no current health problem
Available for 24 7 48 hour stay:at our facility
1

RBDEEdi-MIENANAN?MYD
EN
31113;

To find out more about Army ROTC's Leader's Training Course
call the Army ROTC Department at 314-935-5521. 5537 or 5546.
You may also visit our web—site at www.rotc.wustl.edu

JJd‘JII

,/

.

AL.

‘.
i- t:
V J c, L‘ ' DA approval
Gateway Medical Research. Inc. has been conducting research for pharmaceutical
companies for years and thousands of people haw participated. Find out how easy
it can be to earn SSS, call our recruiters 31(63619462110 or \ 1311 our website at
two .gatcwa)mcd1cal.cnni.
Gatewn Medical Research, Inc.
Fountain Lakes Blvd

sr. crimes. 1110 63301

\
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SUSTAINABILITY so FROM PAGEl

m“:
.—.

only able toCgather data from
public sou
But McLeod ssaid0that the
University w
suf
ciently familiar5withSustain»
al
ow merits sto provide
the needed figur
“Providing information to
an outside organization is
not as easy as many expect
to be." he said. “You have
1to be organizzed in
na way that
the organization asks. i believe t is is a new venture
and l could imagine that we
have not organ
nizedo
data in a way that is easier
0to
Orloivski added that those
two categories reflect the
school's intention in furthering sustainability in its surea. and that the

uh ve certaisn rights
andY
responsibilities to

place to act on those resoluoMscLeocl said that the University does hav
m
sustainability
funding in place. and that
the administration is working to improve those funding
plan
“We try very hard to in
vest

dently and responsmibly," said
at to be bet.
ter every daa.y la expect us to
be moreeand more focused on
this in the future."
ms of the or(her catv
egories, Orlowskih said that
the Unniverssity
as made
some
oteabl accomplishments but that there is still a
wealthofuuntapped potential
on ca
..
mup s
WashnU.isdo
oing pretty well
but there are definitely op»
porstunitoies"to jeoin those othid There
isrcsecrtainlyopportunity for
mily Dellngremond. presi-
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100 schools on on.
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Climate Change & Energy
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Food & Recycling
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Green Building
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Endowment Transparency
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investment Priorities '
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Ali Washington University students are invited to attend. A variety of
organizations will be seeking students of all majors. ThisIs your opportunity to meet recruiters in preparation for internships or full-time employment after graduation.
For a complete and updated listing of the registered companies, please
click on the Career Fairs toolbar and enter the Registered Employers
section on eRecruiting. Don't forget to RSVP while you’re there.
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Average:C

people. and the administration is doing its part in trying to increase the amount of
efficiency in building, buta
lot of it is not very we pu
licized.”
This improvement, said
Orlowski, is the goal of the
survey~-to give schools infor—
mation about their peers' activities so as to spreaad knowledge
wto est further
campus suswtainabil It.y
“Iti
ur ope to provide
a measure of activity, for students and schoo s to un erstand where their peer institutions are whichs chools are
doing good work and which
schools could use more ree~

said. "It
focus on the grade,
ebut outthe
tprograms Wash. U. already has, to look at other institutions, learn from them,
and adapt t ose programs."
angremond a reed that
the goal of the survey should
e increased awareness. but
she said that that effort cant come ony rom reen
Action or another individual

attributed this tendency to
activities being
more visible to outside ob»
se v rs
“You can see a green

tent or an endow menlt. VIt is

evaluation of studeiits' efOTIS

could have had different groups for food andr
cycling and maybe a category
for student involvement," he
said. “The way they did it was
more from the administra—
tion'5 standpoint. They might
as well look more at on- campus things aSI 1."
Despite current deficien—
cies, Orlowslti noted that
t ere is an upwar trend in
sustainability advocacy on

"ln terrms of improving
the climate change and en»
ergy score, that will have to
hemore cusamp wide. That
will take moreithan just one
roup," she
Overall. sschools scored
higher in on- cam us activities, and like the University,
earne lo
ower mar sint e inancial categories. Orlowski
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Abengoa Bioenergy-Corporation, Abercrombie 8r Fitch, Ameren Corporation, Ameriprise Financial Services, lnc., Applied Manufacturing Technologies, lnc., ARCO National Construction Company, ATBIT, BJC HealthCare,
Bloomberg L.P.,The Boeing Company, Breakthrough Collaborative, Brawn
Shoe Company, Build—A-BearWorkshop, Burns 8! McDonnell,Cargi|l,Caterpillar Inc, Center of Creative Arts, Centric Group, Cerner Corporation,
Cincinnati Children's Research Foundation, Citigroup, ConAgra Foods lnc.,
Coo er B-Line, Corporate Executive Board, Cultural Exchange Network,
Cultural Festivals, Educational Multimedia, Inc., Edward Jones, Emerson
Process Management, Enterprise Rent-A-Car, Fair Saint Louis Foundation /
Celebrate St. Louis, Federal Deposit insurance Corporation, Fifth Third
Bank, Fund For Public Interest Research, Genome Sequencing Center
Outreach Department, Grassroots Campaigns, Inc., Greenline Financial
Technologies, Highland Homes,The Hillstone Restaurant Group, Humane
Ciety of Missouri, Japan Information Center, Kaplan Test Prep and
cl
Admissions, KDHX, KETC Channel 9 PBS, Koch Supply &Trading LP, Larson
Engineering, Inc., Lehman Brothers, Liz Claiborne, inc, Macy'ssMidwest,
Meds 8t Food For Kids, Mercy Volunteer Corps, The Michelson Organization, Miller Brewing Company, Missouri Division of Youth Services, MonsterCommerce, NARAL Pro-Choice Missouri, National MS Socie -atG
ateway Area Chapter, NiSA investment Advisers, LLC,mNooter/Eriksen,
Nnrdvnpin
meon
negr55man Wrn. Lacy Clay, PERI Formwork Systems, Pﬁzer, Pi BetaPhi Fraternity,
Princeton Review, Procter & Gambe Manufacturing Company, Professional Employment Group (PEG), Quantitative Services Group, Raytheon,
Relay Sponsorship 8i Event Marketing, Renaissance Financial, Reuters,
C
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Sporting News, SRC Holdings Corporation, State Farm Insurance Companies, Stephen Ministries of St. Louis, Steve 8t Barry's University Sportswear,
Stifel Nicolaus & Company, St. Louis Metropolitan Police Department,
Synergy IT Solution, inc.,Todays Stafﬁng, UBS;Union Paciﬁc Railroad, U.S.
Air Force / Air Force ROTC, U.S. Department of the Navy, U.S. Marine Corps
Ofﬁcer Selection Ofﬁce, US. Postal Service information Technology Center,
Vertis Communications, Walgreens, The Wilson School, WU Office Of
Undergraduate Admissions,Young lnnovations,Youth In Need

happening and excitement on
campus in terms of sustainability," he said. “It will be
very exciting to see what is
happein nag year from no
to see the progress. the new
initiatives being created."
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Want to get on the inside track of job and internship opportunities? Come
to the ﬁrst ever Student- Employer Mixer the nightbefore the Career Fair!
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times to be had.
This is an informal event for employers, which translates to business casual
dress for students. Please DO NOT bring your resume—there will plenty of
opportunity for that at the Career Fair. Just bring yourself and your unique
personality!
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was good but that the school
should be judged more strictly in erms of Fooda rId Re
cyclinlg. where it achieved its
highest gra
“There areea lot ofimprovements we can have in food
and recycling." said Dangre' ‘0. "We do not
have the same environmen
tal ethic as other places do.
We have some really active

Ind-6:15AM
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University's activity in those
areas rather than rom any
explicit failure in policy.
not find any
policwiesCO
orulsdtatements about
the school Web site,
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cess of working towards that
303
“This is a priority for us.”
said McLeod.
edo havea
number of initiatives going.
it does take turn
me for those
things to come to fruition.“
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Our daily Fonim editors:
Monday: Chelsea Murphy

dishonest means sheI report:
edli useLdtto obtain

made national news
stivee kbypublish
Ing interv iett-s\AIIh alleged
kidn
ael Deilin.
It iiasntethe content of the
exclusive interviews t at
receiy ed the most attention.
but rather her met
of
obtaining t.hem Accoording
0 th St. Louis Post Dis
patc .C hal

icitizens The media miststo
nform the publice of rLlL\ant
Issues, to he Ipth epublic
nformed 0daily--Ii fe
dCaCISiOI'IS andt

Journalism at its \ery

core deman sa commit
ment to trutth and deiotion
to thep ublic Seasoned
I‘VE)?

not identifying herself\as a
m
t 6 media.
hundreds ofjournalists had
thei requests for interviews
systematically denied. Caha~
Ian got the story
anmappnroacheto
journaiis
e
see appropriate0as0fneellots
jourrnaIistssor as \tashington
University students. houg
some haie defended CahaIan‘ 5 alleged actions an
used clip 5 from her

exclusive interi iew
Devli1n does not justiiy the

We’re getting

first loyalty is to citizens"
When CahasIan dec ed
indiiidual
the pursuit of
herstoory. sshenvaiol tedbo th
i those prineiples.
obvious

interview. she did so at the
cost of staying committed
to the accuracy and honesty
that reporting andjournal»
i mde penduuop
eien more disturbingclthough Cahalan‘ s
reoporte
ctions Violated the
journalist‘ssloy ally to their

nesty and
professional ethics. itsacrificces the pri
rinCIpIes that have
allotted it a good relationshipiitith tphcublic. This
relationshipe isnecessary to
awllo the
ato gaurn er
the information that is newsworthy. it is this relationship that allows individuals
to nor wit
ress to
communicate vital informattellbeing. Ift the journalis
mun
shot' sit i
concerned more w ith
hmak
ing deadlines and getting
the scoop that it \iolates an
individual‘s expectations of
privacy. it greatly betrays its
public.
e journalists hate
taken the situation in a
different light. Bill McClellan. ayyeteran columnis tfor

sbeccoming an annuaa1
tradition for the Uni»

this even more worrisome

e increas
last year repres ennSI
other year it here the tuition
hike is Iarger than
t e rate ofginﬂation.
That difference may

it accura
fulfilled his ethical dutties
regardless of tihether or not
the indi\ iadu Iheiy
“as spea
with understood that he

m

hool year was set
atSZS.‘ 0. A
ick
calculation using
Nathan
num
mbers frootin
United States Department
Labor Statistics would
tell you ti this
would have to riseto:529 255
odaay inoorder to
with inﬂati
tion Andeye'et here
we stand today with college
tuition priced at 532.800 and
another tuition hike looming
at are the reasons

means. McClellan claims
Life does not
share' this vie v.The pursuit
oaf ory no matter how
netvssttorthy orEexclusive.
cannot validat the use
ofdisho nest teechniques.
.it dimiin sh es the
credibility of all journald Iessens the public"5
ability to trust I emedia.
Deceptive reporting may get
t e seoo bu t t deals jour»
nalists a significantbtl\V\
in maintaini ng an
nde
deseriingithe trust ol their
public

PIINXSIITAIINEY PIIIL
Library solar panels which
1/ 16000th of
verseity's power). T e
problem of rising health care
costs.
and.
is a little more worrisome
In
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THE ULTIMATE BATTLE.

ness. which forces members

'ty to use more

the problem of to
non-peeorrf lon.and\\lpi"
can becomean aIOI day affair.
lay

it 010purse that

t
dtheeaip
expmei'iencednby students and

v:

paper use These reactions.
along \\ ith the serious mental
effects In\ oli ed With such
an experience. constitute

real pain endured by theUniersit y communityttath
detracts from the utility of
the sltuden tand teacher body.
ng [hetm less effecme
at aacll'iieving (or distributing)
an education
with the unhersity's statrus
as a research institution. The
bottom line: the 1110reetiIme
sepem on takiing care of their
he dies. themoe time considering their discomfort. the
less time students and staff
can allocate to the learning
process.
Another cost of the use of
poor quality toilet paper on
mpus is a result of its thin~

0
'15:

stude nttlife. but economically
inssensible. astthe
my cos
involvcd with the use of poor
quality totlet paper exceed
In \alue “hill the University
sat es indo l.lars
The
obi\ious and Irritating characteristic of (heepa
toilet paperis
I-rrequent usersI”of Uni\ersity
toilet paper will testify tothe
reality ofir rIattion. in
ion and even bleedingon

Editorials are written bye
the Forum editors and reflect the consenusof the edintonalr00
board. The editorial board operates Indepenr
dennthtlyo
Ith

News 1314) 935-5995
Fax (314)935 5938
e- mail leiiers@studlrie.corn
class

as a harm or guest column

care and easil .
h care
spending. According to ana-

3
eventtually become unsustainable.
There will come a time
when middle-class stuv
d

university lets that ha
11
i
wil not. as the executive vice chancellor claimed
be “balanci
cing rising expensswith offerin
rig an outstanding educational experience."
instead. it will merely be
building its reputation on
the backs of its students.
Nathan is ajum'oruin Arts
& Sciences and a For medi[nr. He
er
dmVia email atforum@studlife. com.
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teachers who use the toilet
tissue and consider anotheer
orm of discomfort: ﬁlthiness.
Alt oug “B may reasonaably
assume that the propensity 50f
students to clean them sveeI
itnthe bathroom stall may be
highly inelastic there is still
some point “heere the cost in
pain of that extra wipe will
exceed the potential ﬁlth that
students may elect to retain.
atIthough it \xould be true
tso assum
methalm osatbthm users are fairly Clean

when they ﬁnish Iheird
duty.
there \till be some instances
where a dirty bottom is better
than an Irritatedo

And for that crude real-

0
ey should
be spent on university toilet
paper to reach a higher quality of tissue. it would improve
student and faculty life immensely oer than that extra
gothic facade or gargoyle that
ms to alnta
pencciI mark away from next
semester‘s budget.
Joshua is a freshman in Arts
& Sciences He can be reached
via e-mail utjrmalinaﬁmnsd.
wustl.edu.
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ew. of cours . and it isn't
somet ng at is restricted
ol’ely to universii
national level. th esst naf
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with al
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number lot wriiiratmn

only way that this
country can control health
care Costs is bymaii'tk
cohoices. hard choices about
what it is willing to pay for.
me way.tths
University needs to decide
how wiuiif
unct ion and
ﬁnancially sustain itself
somehow i
ual
tuition hikes which shift the
e
o

The case for more toilet paper

yuThis Uni\ersttyl
hottei eryprogressivte
it is
oitheer areas of college life(see
campus architecture) has igv
nored these steps forward In
favor of thrift and cowardice.
as theey recurrently purchase

Letters to the Editor
One Broolungs Drive 611039
St tours MO 63130—4899

bankrupt the govrnment.
So what does a
coming national
health care crisis hav
ve to
do witth Washin
ngton Un
niversity in St.Louis? Quite a lot.

[verly

nda
healtheinsurance plan. It's
expensive plan that doesn'tu
oafferadequate coverage.
Surem. raising tuition would
be uch Iessp finul for

VS.

Is not only detrimental to

prescription drug plan
youhaIn
ve a level of
tishat

't
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Iysts. this lc\el of spending
btl

the St. Louis Post Dispatch.
recently argu
h j urnaIIsm should be \ ieited
a; trade. as opp
to
a ofes.io .and
ch
requires only 3
eye]
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are doing it.‘ So it ha_ppens

very now and then—
and thi1s ma
especially true.efor
one reason ranther.
g 51 erican circles—certain horror

hi
into 15 computer. e plays
the game at odd hours which
begin to creep up iiih1m.
ad eebeigus tolJrealize that
he‘s spent the] asttfehours
tappingaat the keyboardrand
clickingthte ouse o
originally setmaside for SAT

luseelightly here for fear of
trivializingtteh more serious
proob em of drug addic'
I am certain how
that
few Washingtton Uni\erosiity
students are using her nl
mthiri
nking back tooehigh
schoolbecausegin colle
there is no 1011 rthe impos—
looming parentalﬁgure
threatening to take
someone5 corn utea
or video gain
matter beer pong

he"s fortunate he realizes

mes. and SEES l'eSItI'ICUOnS
on
ahimself, but the ma-pt
tion is alwsay tehr
ere.
The ame of choice. when
Iwas in middle sch

in theeﬁ1 ocf
and outestionablt:nobutained
computer gain s.nI sorh
he gets addicteed to computer
gaming. (Addictionis a word

i
and (perhaps) byfriends. 5If

downloaded a 10- day trial
version of theegarne.Som
friends cautioned me against
this. telling me things rang»
gf m “arprep
'
goodbye to life" to“ostay away
from that game for the low
of 0d." From that exp erience of 10 days aloneIcan
only imagine oft
ndless potentiialae
like World of Warcrafatmhas to
addictSand obsess any of its
ware of the potential ofany computer game—
provided it is immersive and
entertaining enou
ugheto
me and drain

probably branched outand
experimente
—iwthcschoolmgetes and
friends. while his

0
space aliennseor in
ya
kn
nights by a classmate a
cousin. or if theegame is
very popular by mere word
of mouth. ‘Just try it." says a
friendu “it'5 fun; lots of kids
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“
elMy Soul." and
“Centter otf Warcraft Rehabiliation.”
0v r winter break, I was
deeply curious about teh
addictive properties of this
game in particular and

llege
e i ith an
eight-page literature essay or
f chemistry problem
thin
rig anyin'th
eMon
ey and accessibilitylsare not

problecm A game like \\orld

net games

Anatom
hou sWhat
wards rofef the temptation is.
of can
.no
rlori

ordsdesires
that part] mark the tra
tion in college to adulthood.
David is a sophomore
in Arts at Sciences. He can
b
dv
\‘a e mail at
dssong@artsci.wustl.edu.

learning about life, courtesy of a sodaoan
BY DENNIS SWEENEY
STAFF COLUMNIST
oft drinks rot your teeth,
break your bones. screw
up your body‘s ability
burn your stomachlining and
destroy your life.A
rinks Co
oca--cola. Soprite.
yUl

other nutritionles he’d);
saultingproductsSadvertisesd by
orporate suitsters who don‘t
care if their product ma

life—just drink water instead.
There is no reason to disrespect yourself and all human
1' e
inking pop.
at's what I was think—
ing. at least. I mean. really. not
dri
ng pwould pro
oabbly
be an easy thing to do that
u p.
your long-term bodily welmlvbesense torn
But thenI threw the idea
out to my Diet Coke--drinkmg
friend. Iharpedonerh f0
ora
while about it. cited the weird
chemicals toundin the list
1

American countries,ngives you
heart disease. ando atiod
offee advoacteecan sayn
does. it is an authenticfbreverage
at‘~
centuries. int preventsediabetes
ancedrait cancers
The only real truthtchatc
uch
argument is that people will
avo
du
pteh
viewrthat they ortiginallkyuheld
anyway bec
ecause ofepersona
preference. Most

nchedin
mind. orfacts eto supportotheat
o inion:f
An
udon't buy that,
at leastborrow this: alm
There arefew things in. the
rid t'n

those that are arguable are
all know

hilt

is right. and t a is ong"i
fallacy. It ould b
are c
cu
to take a more utilitar-

after a few second f reﬂ
tion. b came clear.Ido drink
coffee occasionally. so I don't
,..
them to be the cause of all that
is wrongeint
c].
rsthatitis easyto
make acasefor jtus atboutany
thing, no matter which side you
are on. Take coffee. for example.
can say it stains your teett.h
has more caffeine than most
soft drinks. is grown by poor
Mmlnited
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class
ke t e Student
Life Staff Editorialdid1Monday
Seven minutes
."anj
29. 2007). But it’s:iempolrtant to
remem
mber thate eryone has
their own reasonfor doing
things—
—there is areason it is
10. 'And
r
"a
at a person naturally tending
toward the opposite belief may
not c
L Dc 1“

Ev:

butl abstainfro

Extra costs hu
tudents at \t'ash. I

encroachinga011 $31) 000. The
l‘nii ers it )h 501:!
om
mendable job distribautitig-h
nancial aid and scholarships
and is known for its generous
grants that steers In,
(t

who might saie
onsignificant
amounts ofm
y
to an in- state0
tutton are not like 1)
Sl\a\t‘d to mm e t
\\\hen the; see that “ash. U
charges
year and
as tht>tgumptlon to charge
for seri ices like the113to.
internet and\ 511 stoteh
healthc enter that are free at
publics.
Much of the debate (.1\ er
tosts at 11\ash l' lastssemes-
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nupshot here is that itis
notreallyyworth it to stake the
whoole
urabeing on one aren.t lym n.say you have a
purpose. likehelping people—
ably good. But to support a
certain. say. political view as

if it is the same thing. as clear

something that they may not
ee.d
Excessixe charges seem
toha1e becooern oemetinh
ng
of a school policy. \\1tness

aocdbl
e economically
geed.
now. at least students
are able to go elsewhereto
print. No i all of tesh

oad programin
001.
11111
Wash. U. study arob

8

tuition andrtKm and board:
“hat wool1d MarkkRanL do‘
In I mind hert-

Mart- Lon-income students

competitne

tage uith other
lions and. mo

sen ice that has
sential to students and is free
at almost e1 en othermlcol lege
is outrageous Char
gorf
printing IS equalh offensne
Atno high schoo
hegepasthat tame throng
the libran printers herestrap
1sin sand porn Either
dentsat hash U. are (“In

IEMU BRUWN ISIUDENI lift

isbeing obtuse to pre~
is
tenId that whattone belietes is
ovibions. that it is th'
th

as believing the same about
anyofmytotheroopinions. Who
am I to judge?

rm
e n
the worst. is righteousness.
Believingthatm own beverage
of coih
sfar more acceptable
than another'5 is just as absurd

Dennis is a freshman in Arts
& Sciences. He can bareache11
via 2--ma1I at djsweenewartsci
ivustl.edu
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tionally good at hiding their
Jeezy lyrics and
a ay
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needt address smaller costs
that can qu1chl ma e the
school unaffordablt tor lou
tucnd
Innmkeiping “ith [his \ear's
‘Hi her Sense ot Purpose'

and unarguable as helpi
people. is to declare a righatthat
udo not hav —a declar
thatis very dangerous. Youno
mightbelieteyou havecmore
11.15
ubut
you do not have the unarguable
right of way. and you ought not
act like you do.

aling aspects
to studying abroadis taht
higher educationcisorelatitely
cheap elsewher
red
to the United Statesmepuznd
including roomaand boa
ando er e\penses.F
instance King'ssCollege in
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(about $3-.
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rogram de\elopment renew
and re design asHell
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Health. but 11 would not torce
students into purchasrng

inll go touards ‘more faculti

CORRECTION
A Student Life article 'Reduted tuition option eliminated]
l9 200711ncorrectly reported tubetsemesteer nwhic
1
nili bec
naiai'iable It 11111 takeeffefl?
111 Fall 2007. not Spring 2007 as repourted in the articles
regrets thissrerro

3,. ;..

p

OWBI'hOUSG . p l'O g ram
y

"mm
mum”
R
would like to pretare
this article by saying
that all of this is faint
ally
unsubstantiated.
The following tho
oug hts
merely my own mus inns.
hon
oes ymmens
basketball (oath Nancy ia
hey do it? How doy ou lose

ny‘s basketball? Here
are a few possibilities:
1. HuntlIZIngg Hustllng is
normally a God thiting
basketball bgut not in the
aul ewman sense. Fahey
and her Hears were holding
back in the non conference
gain s so the IA
0
nents ouldn‘t see the rea

n
Sha
i Da
canay looked to be the final
nal l the sea n L ffi
Dropping out of the national
rankings for the first time

in years (and then jumping
in the Itth spot, the largest
n poll history) was
just all part of Fahey'sp
Just all them 'Fast Eddie'
because t e [IAA just got
played.
ry: In one oi the
largest scams to hit college
basketball sinte the feeces
hit the fan
Michigan. Fa—
y and her staff paid
contending U A schools to
play poorly: How else can
one explain the
ond’ranked Yellon
at Rochester shooting
barely over 20 percent and
NYU giving up 32 poin
to Sarah Schel17lt could be
that the Bears defense and
Schell are just that goo .
but people still think there
was on y' one shooter t at
ay' in Dallas. so why not a
Division lll basketball bribery scam? Could be fun.
3. Secret Scholarships: Per
ha 5 Path
ad er staff
haye secretlya been sliding
money and other incentives
in order to entice fres me
and transfers to choose the
Danfort
s over ot er schools. l suspect fake

Thai. . ., —.~

.

STAND!
cushy 'jobs.‘ free clothmg and even pay‘otis from
alumnl. There are far too
many new and expensiie
cars parked by the Athletic
on that
about it. they could int] be
from!
still suspieioul.
e up ith some
othere potential reasons
twmeofwhic hintoliealien
abduction. for w I(
no conclusi
sive etidence
I decided to withhold). but
the above reasons she
cut; to cause a reaction
from the NCAA Violations
committee. it‘s ii
to
State losing to Florida in
e chaamptonsnhip—itjust
doesn't makea
Thercash tonbe a reason
other than Faheys 472 wins
four National Champlonships. it can 't be that the
Bears have had six differ
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tan lead to health problems.
though not ei erioiie
ssu
(0lein iii peoplt miiIio are
salt-sensniye. too
dititti can lead to h\ perteiision
or Iliiid retention. and in some

people ll aliet‘ts «iiierall kidney
Ilint tion." saidi)
urre
diell;ary rewm
mendations (all [or7 .301) mil
Iigrams oi sodium e\ery day

hieLman adiises students to
read tood labels and cheek on
lineoitli-Vllknon hooyy muth
sodium the‘y re Lonsuming
Good (luc-s to high so
dium are if you‘re eatingt
many proces seed meals, quick
rat) ioods. frozen items
tanned item
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felt 16-17 Mtduestltivnatiotial.
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Maroon Inwtationa/
eating iresh ty hole grains and
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shit I to loouer sodiuum by gel
ting Ireshfo0d in their natu
ral state. not processed and
presen ed."
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to only 56 poim
mand an investigation
before Fahey‘s preyiously
unranked team runs away
with the UAA championship
and into the postseason.
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SODIUM it. FROM PAGE 2
of prtinature babiesh and that
more research Ml
omal
weight newborns neheds to he
periorni.ed
Too much salty food can be
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m
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Voui ‘astAfooc alternative Can 50
IS new open 7' the Loop. at 6329 Below Blvd Come
ir and to one 0‘ mm iavorries at o." newes1 locabo:
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" ”Odie bow is homemade original sauna soups salads
run. out location at 7353 Forsytti is still open ton
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Awkward film departure from norm
“0251“”le
MUREPORTER
While watching "Catch
and Release.“ one is unsure
whether to hate the ﬁlm for
what it is. or late it for what
sn't.Whatil 15. isan od
slightlI stiited mix of romanII
('0me and drama with a lead
wholo
extremciI uncom
fortable In her 0VIn skin. II'hai
it isn't is a tImpeicai Hollywood
Gray (Jenniefer Garn
soon-to--bebride turnedrneariI
widow. is mourning the etaIh
ofher ﬁancéeo ryad
takes comfort In her latefianSam (comic

Catch and Release
Rating: *i’i’iﬁ?
Director. Susannah Grant
Starring:e
Jen
rGarnelr.
KeIinSmith.nTifmothI
phan anSdSamJaaeger0
Now playing: Galieriab

thI OlI phants miscastl IIhom
obe bit oaf
he audienceerecognizes from moment
one as Ac I Twoime Interest.
Director Susanna h Grran
nt
makes her directogrioalhcleebut after IIrItinga
0men championmngnfilms.e“rErin
Brocko0\ ich" and“ 2SdaI5“She
keeps thiings plodding along.
IiotuninterllestinglI. but II ith
little ing
Thing5 areflailing duliI and
unremarkabiI
place “heen
'I makes a sltartling dlSCO\
erI ab u rad 's p
e
iI hat
a oung son with
massage therapist Maureen
ta flighII Juliette Lewis) II ho
ows up unexpectedlI one
noon .\01I fuurceSed tocome
to terrms IIiIhI he
oIn\oft emanshelovednbut
also hnelrImageoofthat
I make nice IIImthnher
T ere are a few funny mo»
mcnts. mostlI supplied bIk'
In Smit hasSam bespecttacleed
herobedand be ajamed and
deep. semi-apropos quote sto-

len from a Celestial Seasonings
tea b0\. Smi tph Slht‘ man
II e imagine he hlimselt IIould
be if heghired a makeup artist
to make him look like he just
got outo0erd.
For comic relief. Sam
and here
Release" diI erges most notablI
fromHollI IIood formulas.
These normaallIIII odiInien
stonal characters btn‘come
aims three dim
nal.
although perhapscsntiuldizgling
otthe e\ tent not would in

admittediI. IS bareiI ataii.
A nice departure from HollI IIood occurs when Maureen
aind its to Samt atlss1e can‘t
raise this child
hard." and then
nient. unconI intingbut coin—
pletclI e\pected plotldL‘\ ce
ndisappetiring
IIithout Child:InetoII and Gra
steppi ng ian
other
re
to create a budding befuddled
familI unit
iouslI untamable skeeze friend) fails to
appear. \nd IIetthank the film
for giving us a little credit.

Still the ending feels slapped
an' teh rubribi gah nds of
produce rsginsisstent on the
re
siet riomant1c comedI
de‘nuolue
t. it'ssunnecessarI'
‘

.
SI;t
.

n a

timeIIorn storI it nouibd
mce ii “Catc and Release":had
somei hing neII to saI. buti
doesn‘t. its timid diIergenctes
little more
to delIIer bI succumbing to
the dragoo'fconIenIion The
better ending tIould have been

we watch the
through a nearlI adequatme
script. we also IIa’thh
0 all the hackneyed IIIeo-di~
mensionarii thins

CUURTESV 0F COUNBM PlClHRES

ﬁmoihy Olyphant (left)sand Jennifer Gamer (light) starIll Columbia
IusresCatch and Role

IIhiieCatchand Relea
not as e\asperatinglI common.
stiilcom on. spoon feeedIng us its tried and-ttrue doc
trines of line conquering all,

of liIing in the moment and of
being IourselfIIhen Iou'0
reSnot
lettingIou rihar do“In
importantiI. the film suggessts
that he should learn
Ito
treasure our initial misconceptions. but to look further and

Movie’s east outperforms script
BY BRIAN STITT
MOVIE EDITOR

'

Amuch overlooked but
nonetheless essential element

affecting the giddy moo0d and
sthe Cohen brothers to
useaextsremelryodark material
as comedI
the
of the trailer.roSmokin Acses"
seeemed tot ke the anarrch
friendly tone of “Natural Born
Killers" and blendit with Guy
Ritchie-styleikinetiscism and
the matr
me sensibility of
writer/directorJo
oe Ca rnahan
Th film brims with thug
gish charm.Iwhich drawsthe
viewer in but Carnahan neIer
really gains traction. The rea»
son. as you may haveguessed
is alack of cohessiI
The story is simple.but

the script has half a brrians
etentihing seems littlegcirelarer
than it actuallI is.
mobIeer has put al1minllionndol
iar contractwoutno
gician and
agn
Buddy “Aces"alnsraebletsuddenlly
a headliner Jeremy Piven) who
is about to rat othe feds for
immunity WhitleF
gn
(Ray Liotta anodWRyan Reynolds)
tyr tottrack
nBuddyto
put him in protective custody
word on the
tract get
and a long listof hit men5and
omen come out o the word
work to collect the million dole
laerprize. Sort 0f.A
AndI Garcia
aotl of screen time as the
sboss IIhe Ishammering
out Idetails for Buddy’s deal._
[I does inIolIe a fairly interesting assortment of assaSSI
(Neo--Nazi pun
nkers the Tremor
Brtothers are a stanoudI)
and includes some hilarious

moments (Jason Batemen is
brilliant as a spotty lawyer
dripping With sleaze) and eI'en
some heart fe it inttrospec
tiI moments with IheboozI.
strung out
Aec 5.‘But
eIery time the trimie starts
to speed up. some story element comes In thatneeds 13
netes of e\planation and. of
fers zero reII
iurches from ﬁrst gear to fifth
and teh back to second so
often that all of the great moments are Slost in the bizarre
transition
Carnahsaatntried to shOIe
two cornpletelI different
ogether. which 5

love interest Mr. Wooka.

BY BRIAN STITT
MOVIE EDITOR

action seem 8\ en more 0\€l'

the top II hen at times C\ en the
Tremor brothers seem bore.d
II at he gaIe us is a graceless
pile II ith an interesting cast
and unfulfilled potential.

Wehenl was fiveIéears
rs

was simply trIing to keep
watc hiri
rig “Katy
the Caterpillar“ for the
200th time but i also feel
like it was an attempt to
Introduce
0 one of the
best male beending movies
ever created At the time]
thougth the movie was incredibly long and b0oring.

Smokin' Aces
Ratinq:*i’ﬁfi‘r
Susannah Grant
Sttuin’ng: Jennifer Garner.

lead<heavy§ balls to the wall

We all love
Nana

shootouts, shoved next to long
exposition scenes with And
Garcia without an
nahan ha de
differences and exp101
them It maI haIe made the

KeI in Smith. Timothy Olyphant. and Sam Jaeger
Now playing: Esquire. Galleria 6

IC-

embrace realitI. A reality that
in the ﬁlm‘5 idealized Colorado
setting is eminenIlIemrba able.
ebie, in fac
thatethe moralfalls flat. II hI
e'non the weather when its
beautifullIsunnI

Wooka. a ppu tih1mself to the simple lessons
learned on each episode
like colors are different
an
nds
ood isEcrunchy
wfillsm
half hour. To illustrate my
devotion, "Nanalan’" aired
.0 am
SaturdaaI
morningssanodln
missed an ep isodeVLack
of Si ep ay play
e

«2'

though, that my Dad ma

Jones’5 voice makes for strong album
It
ANDREWSEITER
Norah Jones' new album.
“Not Too Late." is an accom»
and at times magniﬁcent blend of jazz and folk
sic Jones is accompanied
byua sterling set of musicians
who eevlate man
11y of the tracks
with
their skilledartistrI.B
the
oefth album
isJones‘s raspI
lgand sou
uulf 1
voice, which she can skillfullI
Norah Jones
Not Too Late
Rating:
if:
lhzdts to do“"load “Sink
mg 500
“Sun Doesn‘t
Li ke Y.ou‘" “BrtIken
For [Rim of. Alison Krauss.
Joss Stone Dido

won‘I pass us by/Won‘ I tell me
lies/Someday we all haave to
die" fterwards is “Until the
End.“ Aa‘sweettand gent
title song
inw
wihch Jones soundsboth
onﬁdent andc
The rest ofthealbum foi-

ching,
whistling and posturing
was so exciting for hime
andi‘ tecb
e so for
as we91.] lappreciatedthe
film even ore
csau 81
had uch strong memory
of disliking it as a youngHhivlq.
ng my opin
forcibily changed blyoa
static piece of artwork
ng.aand fro
that point on i reeusf ed
to let my age dictate the
kind of entertainment i
would enjoy. i threII' all
ageeappropriateness sug»
gestions out the window
began enjoying t e
IoIs of all kinds of movies
and television regardless
of age leIei This led not

fe
engaging. sucha
inking
Abou'tiou" a listless lovetune
and “MI Dea
urInt
uncomincingpoliticalstatement
These sno
ted
II ith piecesSsuchasn“Brotken."
a hauriming charactersltsudI
abouta
derstoodmbI soc1etI because
“He‘5 gotaabroken Ioice/And
a IIIisted smile/Blood on his
'och
nd
nhis brotI."

hcmo
mpassmi
judges him. Jin‘s has also

mianpulate Into a soun d tha
is either pom l or sensuous.
depending onthe sIIuaIIon.
The album opens\\ it
'Wish lCould,'.1 pleasant song
that feels .1 bitLiI uid andi
notpartit ula rlI engaging But
this song Is the t’\\t:plltilt. iol
ngithe
11pt [)1 r1 Si'iIkin
Soon
:1.'a tanmstii song“that
Is accompaniedt
b1 pia and
banjo part hat I-Ioke\t:1rlI
folk and blobs songs\ \I Is
'Tht‘Suanxsn'I like to
beautiful song that tones“sings
witha bitte r,\\\l‘\‘l UK“ it IInn
reminding listeners ht‘\\ ‘ i one

grade school. but also to
my grow ' gaddiction to
the ridiculousttinadian

It
(I \Uud

usingabout heartbreak
as In the tou mg “\I ake.
l.p " in this song lones gt ntlI
tellslhe lis Iene rhoI seh
Imuld prefer to sleep off the
after 11 on ak up She does
not «Linn to be weak or help
1-ms shI knuIIss e’\\Ill mute
on But like mamt
ads .1 little time to Newer
dllt r be 111): bur

SOPHOMORE SLUMP

certa in
niI didn tintend.

V:

Fl'.’

Nora/I Jones performs at the Bridge School Benefit at Shore/me Amp/timeatre In Mountain View CA on October 30 tOO
7
rah Jones' neII album 1S

a mature and mnti de 111 rtI out
lotIies'\IJIIII l1 t‘\'l(lptdlnlll
Stlnlt thing ilLil ls
Mable lilt'Iwk

SulplUS [ll Images in and
t‘ll’ltiliiillS in the listener. and
“\111 ion i die" is a wonderful
shimtasv: for that

BI JASON ANDERSON

les [0

this seemingiI pointless
-cdote1s eI tn more
self serIing than this colmupt
point MI lanrIie i\ show
has been tilled offt it
KlTC. theplocal PBS affiliate. an lam raging. 'lha
pomtless anecdote was an
attempt to JustIfI the fact
that on current ianrv

Ite
w is a ( anadai
lL'lt\lSlI’)n shoII produved
pipitshotI ll'ilt:nded for
presthoo
"'ri
lUllU\\S therad\tnlu!‘ES oi
me a 3 Iear (l
nhi; spends ("It‘l' I da‘I
t he! \dna IIhilL ‘-lorri
a
Dad nl’C‘ at Iwrl iht
cast also In 'uG
a a's
dog ussell and Kane's
neighbor and 51, mr-llml:

show pulled from the air
bu tall mention ofit
the KETC Web site disap
s if to specifically
ockm
mI affecttion
norf
the program. linitiallI
a sumedII
sa oneweek mistakea but as the
Saturdays came and went
was not treated to my
usual thirty minutes of
Nirvana but to rainless
garbage like the insipid
"Saddle Ciub" atnd he i
diculoulsiI idiotic "Dragon
Ta ies" imi ss the simple

Mr. \Iooka’ 5 Singing Ioice
(m“\teA o.ve our Nan
0nd lanriIe (songs
rightECnowbe hind“
Stelani's
pull me from thi d1: [)th
ofmIhe ll bu I the limited
material serIedronntlI
who! the blade that Sll((d
I go s to pieces eIerI
geekend lII
II
nto procuries8of the CplStJdt‘S linding
onlI the earlI shorts that
Inspired the show. these
are a small comfort but
still i Iearn for mire
urn to Iou dear
readers. as al
Call up the .‘Ianalan \Ieb
Site and peruse lht: \ldt'tiS
and music aIaiiab e. ll
\ n one moment
01on on the entire srit
lencouragt- IoLi to email
programmin ga lKl 'i( \ld
lettersdkett. org and till
them that Iou drmand
the return of \anaiand
and preferahii a1 a more
Iolit—ge irirndi‘, llml‘ slot
’1

of then allot rnI ta

thi-r‘s best (‘fltil’l's it) let-p
rni- from hatching Winnie
v hiidrcn‘s programming
-.1I.'i nor b(‘ In Iain

M {WE SD“ ‘ “HUM“ 3i. 2007

n. a tewmcalty brilliant

~91 m: nprowsed solo

Dassage toward the close 11‘ a Concetta
an EXCEDltotlally brilliant part of an artistic wont

arts &

entertainment

uences the way we shop

‘ Its-ﬂ
1. l-v-g, -.

lthat is it about mall music that makes or breaks the \lmppmg experience?
Background music affects our emotions. our outlooks and our mindset more
than we may actually realize. [set out to find what exactly sends us running
away from a store or gives us that urge to splurge.
Society today undoubtedly links fashion with music. Belts-pen the lyrics

incorporating big name designers I "They buy me all these ice-ys/Dolce and
Gabbana/Fendi and then Donna" or "They say they love my ass in/Seven

jeans. True Religion/l say no, but they keep givin'") and multiple designers

with Djs, music inevitably manipulates the consumer.
After a survey of the tunes that make us tiL‘k and the pulsing beats that
encourage us to spend, I split the stores and their musical selections into three

groups
[WAN NDCNSTH ‘ S'UDW wt

7 Casual-wear stores:
12 . E.
ith distresst- dentm andunfuss1 Oxford shirts to ghe customers the perfect ca\3*
lit'rloolL. \bL‘rtrom hiL andlit1astLem1nguithsohop ers‘.Th
sic
s-eahan
and leatured tltL 1a miliar thtimp of the
op Boys 1a BrlllSl’l elemctrontc/pop/alternathe
grouppth ta.hs beL'n artound since the earl Os) he muSlC complemented the edgy garb
\111h a sound so am rel/ed and elm ating that the clothes nearl) danced off the hangers by
themsehL
11 their lrL-iid1 1et lLclg1 methandiSL' and often innmati1e st1le combinations
Urban ()utlittL rs is deLpl1 t1 ch \\tth the music \«norldgreleastng its 01171 mixxatapes
ndL~.\\postng its shoppe rs to a SLICCUOI’I of otel
und" indie rock alternative,
iL andte h 1.’l\sas graLLd 1\the mu51cnot Theorﬂl Yorke as I walke nthe do
ginal Penguin siiL‘ater- clad emplo1ees greeted me ttith a “hey." Goning from1the
subtle L-leLlroniLa ol good ol lhom 1a song off The Wa kmen‘s 11L“ album the shopping
mood remainnLd Ihl
L'TllC mustc“inspired thinking: the loud yet strange Sounds all()\\L‘d the shoppert tlarLal|1 hcar 1th music
rtha
'
tnlo l(s to tnsptrL-LLrLa \ll 1 durtng the shopping process Urban Outﬁtters dehes into
the unknou it 01 ititisiL alnd shares 11111111 Lager shoppers

2 Upscale boutiques:
‘Reﬁned’ We! peieéﬁom
one suALAh Mtl 11\aukLe boutique. ltxas delightedto walk in to John
Coltra
tops, getting me 1n the groove to shop in a
e 111 m1 s
an ock to
loued tghliouhthL sparsel1 stocked store was a bit too expensive
and sophisttcated for hlS sounds.

3 Department stores:
Aer/WW
th ultimate e\aniple of the changing d1namic of [nuSic fromstorerto store
_
ment slore The Q0\ptrience
C0111
\alking into
differs depending on 1L1ur departm t oi Lho Tshelre 15 that largerSthan-life
all tastes or the makeup
and handbag depirtmentm{Laturing on11 t L most rccognicable of oeldies
\Lat urinp onu Ltrd t thL
upscale but still 1aouthful San) geared towards
1ounpa ul 111L111usiL solution 01 Radioeah
Wilco airied m1 apprmal.
Boith hee artists Llll‘ reLo‘gnizablettothL musiLalh proﬁcient 1et aresttll
erinisLLn11t 111 trbin's
ting Ldgetu nes'. \\alkinp, through the men‘s depart111L111 to the sound 11111mm LlasxiLal music tthL‘ store \1 as nott r1ing too hard to
”1‘1““‘m‘“W “*‘8”‘1‘1‘1‘ 1”"‘ [’“d'°>’bl|““g:“ "‘8 ‘5‘ ‘MUHMS “91:33”???

:: 111L11rh.11::1:11‘31\11hnt11
[t I .[E]:‘:‘‘.‘
'5‘11HA1'
Jﬁg‘sﬁ 321$? b'i‘glfgitirl C
.
h
t .
.
111111111 LL11 L1 11. L

l 1 on. 111th Li 1111 qUL\t 111111 .1 «gm hLadach

B

d,

h

.

., J

.J

its“.
11‘V
IU uic .wuuu v:

-

moan, at

up“

UIMHMVKI‘Z'WIHIE
llll

Tuesday.
At the end of the day, music has the same effect in stores as it does in each and every
one ofour lives. It inspires shoppers, discourages shoppers and inevitably shapes the

aura ofstores be they designer boutiques or your nearest HottTopic Even grocery

stores delight hurried consumers with background noise Searching for something new
to tune into? Go shopping and see what music you can scout out. Maybe a dose of mall
music is just vshat you need to get into a new groove, or (asend you running back to
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